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The 11-year dispute overdesegregation in the UNC schoolsystem could end soon if anagreement is approved by the
0.8. District Court for EasternNorth Carolina.
UNC's Board of Governors hasunanimously agreed upon a planfor upgrading the system's fivepredominantly black schools.If the negotiation is approved.North Carolina will continue toreceive federal grants that sup

port the 10 universities in thesystem.The agreeme .. '. requires that a
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Approval sought for desegregtion plan

UNC dispute may end soon
list of improvements be made byDecember 81. 1988. Among thosechanges is the establishment of29 new programs at the tradi-tionally black institutions.equalization of pay and teachingcredentials throughout thesystem and making capital im-provements to the black schoolsbefore white schools.

System faled
in 1978 the 0.8. governmentclaimed the UNC system had fail-

ed to come up with a suitable

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Raleigh-ares apartments are in great demand, as almost half of the
available dormitory rooms have been committed to incoming

desegregation plan in theprevious eight years and movedto cut off approximately $90million a year in federal aid.
«kirk-rhe-

l-learings concerned with thecutoff of those funds began in Ju-ly 1980.
Sen. Jesse Helms. R~NC. urgedReagan officials to resumenegotiations of the matter in

February 1981. culminating inSaturday's agreement.

The settlement willdesegregate the schools in
several ways. according to us.Education Secretary T. H. Bell.
Black students will be recruitedby the traditionally white schoolsas well as white students by theblack schools.Bell said the five-year goalswould bring black enrollment upto 10.6 percent in the white
universities.In addition. white enrollmentwould be increased to 15 percentin black schools by the fall of1986. he said.

Phone 737-241 1 , 2412

The five institutions scheduledfor improved programs areElizabeth City. Fayetteville.N.C. Agricultural and Technical.N.C. Central and Winston-Salem.State is among the sevenuniversities that must increaseminority enrollment.
Two-year lavestfiatiea

After five years a federal courtwill review the success of thedesegregation plan. That in-vestigation will last about two
years.

Nearly half all dorm‘ rooms "

to be occupied by freshmen
by Sinthea Staffer-d

Staff Writer
0f the 6.755 permanent dor-mitory rooms on campus. over

2,800 have been committed to in-coming freshmen. according to
Charles Oglesby. director ofresidence life.”We want to have' 2.500freshmen on campus in the mid-dle of the fall semester." he said.“We have committed to over
2.800 freshmen on the same prin-ciple that Delta Airlines over-books flights." .
Oglesby said that the extent towhich freshman rooms are over-booked is based on past figures ofstudents who are likely to cancel.The number of freshmen on

campus is rising. according toOglesby. “We want 80 percent of
all freshmen to live on campus.
When I came here in 1978. thiswas not the case. Consequently
we have been raising the numbereach year,” he said.Because most of the freshmen

are new to the Raleigh area. theyshould have some kind of priorityfor on—campus housing. Oglesbysaid.
He said Residence Life reasonsthat freshmen would not knowwhere or how to look for off-campus housing.The rooms not given tofreshmenare given to continuingstudents. he said. To be eligiblefor on-campus housing. studentsmust submit a room card and par-ticipate in the lottery.
In the spring semester of 1980.4.562 students participated in thelottery. Only 2,955 were givenrooms. according to figures listedby the housing office.
Oglesby said bids for a 500-bedresidence hall will start beingtaken this week. He said the costof the hall will be shared by stu-dent affairs and the AthleticsDepartment.The total number of beds willbe divided equally betweenathletes and non-athletes.
Oglesby also said negotiations

Materials stolen from construction site
by Fred Brown
Staff Writer

Copper wire and piping valued
at about $12,000 were reported
stolen Friday from four trailers
on the construction site of the
new dining hall. Public Safety
Capt. James J. McGinnis said
Monday.The trailers belong to L.P. Cox
and Co. General Contractors.
Bolton Plumbing 00.. Watco
Heating and Air Conditioning
Co. and Watson Electrical Co.
mun-W

“The theft occurred sometime
between the evening of June 18
and the morning of the 19. when
it was dheovered.”
said.L.P.CoxandCo.construction

McGinnia

foreman S.W. Wilson said a gate
in the chain-link ' fence surroun-
ding the construction site was
taken off its hinges and the locks
on the trailers were cut with bolt
cutters.“They took about 810.000
worth of materials from the con-
struction trailer and about $1,900worth from the electrical
trailers.” he said.A small refrigerator valued at
about 8100 was also taken.
Wilson said.

Both McGinnis and Wilson said
the loss of the materials would
not delay dining-hall construc-
tion.
MM

“The materiail lost an the
kindthstareeasilyreplaceahle.”

McGinnis said.Wilson said the dining hallwould be completed on scheduleby March 1982.The SBI is assisting Public
Safety with the investigation.McGinnis said.“It's still our case but they're
working with us on it.” he said.“The 881 and the Wake County
Sheriff's Dept. are also in-vestigating several other copper-related larcenies in the area."

BI! won't comment
SB! officials refused to com-ment. .-IcGinnis said that. withlaresniesofthbt “Hone”iscackedthe aregoodofsolvingothars.’IcGinnissaidheisnotawareof any other copperrelated

thefts on campus.'The loss of the materials willbe covered by insurance. Wilsonsaid.
:‘lt's still a hell of a loss." he

Cum-st...“
Wilson said he knew of no

disgruntled employees or anyoneelse who may have had a grudge
against the company.“If I did have an idea who did
it. I wouldn’t say.” he said. "Theyprobably came in right after weleft for the day. Anyone seeingthem would probably h‘vethought they were working over-
time."Wilson would not comment on
any premutlons the companiesmight have taken to guard
againstfuturethefts.

with a private developer to build
apartments are underway. TheUniversity would rent the apart-
ments on long-term leases andeventually own them.To aid students in finding aplace to live. the off-campus hous—ing office provides a listing of
rooms and apartments in thecommunity that are available to
students who want to live offcampus or who missed the lottery. according to Oglesby.He said the listing gives theapartment. its location. how far it
is from campus and its access toCapital Area Transit busing.
a
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The watchful eye
Former State star Art Jones is one of several players teaching at week-longsessions of
coach Jim Valvano's basketball school for boys aged 8-18.

Lift aids disabled
This summer a number of

Raleigh's handicapped peoplewill be getting a lift to help them
get back in to the swim of things.
A mechanical pool lift. design-

ed by associate professor of pro
duct design Armand V. Cooke ofState's School of Design. is beingconstructed for the YWCA poolon Oberlin Road.The platform lift. capable of
carrying two people. will helphandicapped swimmers in and
out of the water.“There are a great number of
handicapped people who can
swim or could learn to swim who
un’t negotiate pool ladders and alift would solve . this problem.”
Marion Johmon. facility directorfor the Raleigh YWCA. said.in 1978 commercial pool liftswere large and cumbersome af-
fairs with wenebes and canvassets. so the YWCA called. on
Cooke and State's School ofDesign to create a lift that would
suit its specific needs.Since that time Cooke. has in-vested hundreds of hours on the
project but before the first draw-ings were made some importantinterviews were conducted.“Once l‘d assessed the indoor
facility and was convinced that a

workable lift could be built. Ibegan talking to handicappedpeople to learn more about theirspecific needs." Cooke said.Support from IBM. a women'scivic organintion called the Pilot
Club. Grace Luthern Church and
other donors got the project offthe ground.“We wanted the lift and plat-form to be as functional as posi-ble without being conspicuoua.”Cooke said. “The idea was to
come up with a design forsomething that would get people .
in and out of the water with as
little fanfare as possible.”
The finished project. whichwill be completed this summer.will be a platform made ofstainless steel with an adjustableseat to facilitate both left- andrighthanded people.
When it's net in use the plat.-form can be folded up and stored.A system of cables and beltsunder the apron of the pooldraws power from a small motorand operates the lift.Three remote controls locatedin strategic spots in and out ofthe pool make it possible forswimmers to call the platform forentrances and exits.
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Second session dates

Tuesday, July 7
Registration from 8:30a.m.-noon in Reynolds Col-iseum. Pre-registration willautomatically be cancelled forthose who do not completeregistration by noon. Late-registration fees will 'becharged for those who com-plete registration after noon.

. Wednesday. July
First day of classes.

Thursday. July
Last day to add a course orregister without permission of
instructor.
Monday, July 13
Last day to add a course or
register. Last day towithdraw. or drop a coursewith a refund. The tuition andfees charge is based on the of-ficial number of hours andcourses carried as of 5 pm.
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Men categorically display looks in unique beauty contest

by Bob Ki-plstsn
Features Writer

The contestants paraded backand forth across the stage amidst
the “oohs” and “aahs” of spec-tators. Three judges looked on
and took notes as the emcee laud-
ed each candidate.it sounds like a typical beauty
contest. But the contestantswere all men, the emcee was awoman and most of the 300400watching were women.Not a typical beauty contest.

This was the “All-Male BeautyContest" held last Wednesdaynight at. and sponsored by. Crab-tree Valley Mall.Some 28 men competed in one
of three categories: Mr. MarlboroMan. Mr. All-American Man andMr. Conservative. Each contes-tant portrayed his category instreet clothes. sportswear andformal wear. complete with tux.

Although the thrill of competi-tion may have been a prime iii-centive. over 81.700 in prizeswere awarded to the three win-ners in each division.

The contest was “our way ofshowing our appreciation and
gratitude to the men in the area."according’ to mall spokespersonJill Minck. The females in the au-
dience didn’t seem to mind all ofthe attention the males werereceiving.

by Terri Thsrtsn
Features Writer

Irma Burnette sits reading in
her rocking chair. surrounded bystacks of romance novels. while
residents in the big room besideher's sleep or sit quietly."I bet I've read this room full."Mrs. Burnette says. picking up acarton of books with her right
arm.Paralyzed on her left side froma stroke. 81-year-old Mrs.Burnette is a resident. of
Raleigh‘s Mayview ConvalescentCenter.

“I really had a lulu that time.”
Mrs. Burnette says. “Had to stayat Wake County Hospital for two
and a half months while they fedme through my veins."Mrs. Burnette closes today'sromance novel she reads a dif-
ferent one every day — and
begins slowly rocking in her big.
cushioned rocking chair. Her '
speech is slow and confident andshe keeps an eye on her friendsin the next room while she talks.
“You build close relationshipshere.” she says. “If you don‘t

have brothers and sisters at
home. you have some here.”Ten years ago Mrs. Burnette
worked for Elder Care. anothernursing facility in Raleigh.

“They are nicelooking.” KathyFail of Raleigh said. as she watch-
ed from the audience. “I think it'sabout time."Others thought it was ap-propriate that men get thechance to enter a beauty contest.

“I like Mr. Marlboros." KathyFunk. a clothing-store employee,said approvingly. “I think itevens things out. Just as long asit's not my boyfriend."One 66-year-old Raleighwoman looked over the Mr. Con—
serative hopefuls with more thanjust a passing interest. AliceJohnson watched her son com-pete and win in his category. Shesaid she was pleased to have herson enter the contest. “I think weplay up the women too much."Johnson said as she took pic~tures.

As his mother looked on. JoeJohnson. suited up in classic
business attire. checked hiswatch and opened a copy of theWall Street Journal as part of his,Mr. Conserstiye routine. Later.he won first place in the Mr. Con-
serative category. “I think I fitthe conserativc image,” Johnsonsaid.One Raleigh couple in thecrowd said they didn’t object toan all-male beauty contest. “It‘sdifferent." Carolyn Whitmiresaid.Her husband Bill said he wouldconsider entering such a contesthimself. “I wouldn't do it for the
money." he added.

The winner of the All-American category David
McLeod. said the money was im-portant to him. "I needed themoney to buy clothes for med-
schooL" he said. McLeod picked -up a $200 shopping certificateplus a door prize and trophy forfirst place.
Mr. Conserative entrant. Bill

Chase .of Roanoke Rapids, said
jokingly before the competition.
“I entered to be a star."

His friend. Archie McFaden of
Raleigh. wasn't exactly lookingfoward to the contest. "I'm look-ing for it to be over." he saidwhile sprucing up his' cowboygarb backstage.When someone asked him if hewas nervous. he removed hiscowboy hat. placed it on the head
of the inquisitor and replied.“You do it." 'Walter-Boykin, 68. of Cary saidhe wasn't nervous about entering
a beauty contest. He also thoughtit was a good idea. “I guess the
ladies like to see the fellas justlike the fellas like to see thegirls." commented Boykin in a
dark. well-fitted business suit.His white hair and bushyeyebrows made him look all themore distinguished.Third-place winner in the Mr.,Marlboro division L.T.
Wadsworth. 52. entered because“my wife told me to." He didn'tdissapprove. however. “It's a lot
better than some of the drugsand violence we see ontelevision.”

mmm-mmmam.
“I didn't want to work atMayview. though.” she says.

“There was just something aboutthe word Mayview I didn't like.”When she' did go to workthere. however. she “got a littletaste of Mayview and liked it."

So after her “lulu” in 1970.when her son tried to get her tostayinatrailerin'hisbackyard.she asked instead to come toMayview: “There was no placeI'd rather be,” she says with asmile.

Staff photo by Linda Brefford
ContestantlochCanlandposesdurlngthesportswearcompefl-
tlonlntheMr.MarlberoMancstegory.

Mayview’s lady of romance keeps. an eye on books, friends

Mayview has 24-hour nursingservice. Both registered nurses.who see that all patients arecared for. and licensed practicalnurses. who dispense medicine.are there every day and night.There are also six aides on eachhall who make up beds. bathe.dress and exercise residentsunable to care for themselves.In addition to the professionalcare provided by Mayview. theresidents provide care for eachother. Only two residents onMrs. Burnette's hall “have all ourfaculties." They make sure thatthe others are all right when theaides and nurses aren't around.
“Hazel there likes to play inthe water.” Mrs. Burnette says.“She turns it on and then can'tget it turned off. One day she hadthis whole hall flooded. Well. wecalled maintenance and they had

it cleaned out in 15 minutes."Mrs. Burnette. chairman ofMayview’s Grievance Committee. presents any problems orcomplaints at the AdvisoryBoard meetings: “If there’sanything wrong they take it tothe kitchen or the maintemncepeople and they fix it.” she says.Mrs. Burnette's small room iscrowded with furniture. There isa telephone and a smallre tor “for my soft drinks”next to the bed. -two sets of

shelves filled with romancenovels. a rocker. and a dressercovered with hairsprays andpowder. Green, blue and pinkstriped curtains brighten theroom. which looks like a collegedorm room. except for the walkerand wheel chair. and the eleetrical box beside her bed that sheuses to signal the nurses.She leaves her room only threetimes a week: “I organind a Bi-ble study that meets every Fri-day at 3:30. I go to church on Sun-day and I have my hair done oncea week." she says.’She never has to leaveMayview, though. All church ser-vices are held downstairs andthere is a beauty shop in thebuilding.The dietitians at Mayview seethat residents have three meals aday. Mrs. Burnette. “a big esterand always have hen." usuallycalls thekitchen for seconds.

She loves her friends and thenurses at Mayview. who read hernovels when she gets throughwith them. And if friends aren'ttheretotalktoher.shehasaease of books to read every week.“Never been lonesome aminute in my life. I entertainmyself." she says. holding hernovel in her lap and rocking slow-ly with her right leg.
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The “end draws near
The long-simmering

dispute between the federal
government and the Univer-
sity of North Carolina Board
of Governors over
desegregation attempts in the
16-campus UNC system has
apparently been doused by
an agreement'reached Satur-
day. The desegregation issue
has been at the same time
subtle, emotional and com-
plex.

Black colleges have their
origins in the post-Civil War
South when blacks were
given the first legal oppor-
tunity to better themselves

. through higher education.
These institutions co-existed
with white colleges for the
next century, having parallel
liberal arts, engineering,
medical and law schools.
Serious evaluation of the
dual system appeared immi-
nent in 1954 with the
Supreme Court’s conclusion
in Brown vs. Topeka Board
of Education that separate
elementary and secondary
school systems are un-
constitutional.

During the civil-rights
reform of the 19605,
however, 10 southern states
continued to maintain
separate white and black cal-
leges. Not until 1969 did the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare insist
that the states submit plans to
dismantle their segregated
college systems. Five of the
states — North Carolina
among them - failed to
comply and from there the
dispute ensued over how to
desegregate state colleges.
Only busing would aver-
shadow the poignancy of the
UNC vs. HEW desegregation
dispute.
Two basic alternatives

came to be considered once

the UNC Board of Governors
resigned themselves to the
fact that desegregation was
inevitable: consolidation of
similar programs into an in-
stitution for both black and
white students or bringing the
black colleges up to par with
their white counterparts. The
UNC Board decided on the
latter alternative in their
agreement with the federal
government Saturday.

Consolidation, which is
ideologically consistent with
the Brown vs. Topeka Board
of Education decision, had
been insisted upon by the
Carter administration.
Serious problems arise in car-
rying out consolidation, such
as the closing of campuses,
relocation of students whose
education is in progress and
disruption of established cur-
ricula. In theory it works well;
however, in practice one
might wonder if a status quo
policy might be preferable to
the disruption characteristic
of consolidation.
Although the separate-but-

equal doctrine adopted by
the UNC Board conflicts with
both the 1969 Alexander vs.
Holmes County Board of
Education and the 1954
Brown vs. Topeka Board of
Education decisions cancemr
ing elementary and secon-
dary schools, it is the only
workable alternative available
to state college systems.
Campuses need not be clas-
ed, and established courses
and curricula can be con-
tinued. Sincere efforts, like
increased money, interaction
and recruitment of other
racial groups to each institu-
tion, are essential on the part
of the UNC administration to
at last bring equal educational
opportunities to people of all
races.
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Club complains
about coverage
The Raleigh Skateboard Club

would like to thank Technician for a
very good job. Your piece (Techni-
cian, June 10, 1981) informing
students of the new club in the city
for skateboarders certainly has rais-
ed new interest. However, Bab
Kimpleton has raised my interest as
well. i helped both co-managers
prepare for this interview. as myclub has had many stories in your
paper. in none of my discussions
with them before the interview, nor
with Tariq Ahmad afterward, did
some of your warding come out. I
know that both know their way
around Raleigh, instead of “getting
lost for kicks." Also, how is a
skdeboard a “beach toy"?Edwards' specialty is dropping offsix-, not five-foot, walls and he‘uses
an 11 X 31-inch board. Ahmad
prefers both the short, sharp inclin-
ed hills and the long downhills.Your wording is not limited to these
Ma but also to the club. They“claim" nothing. They have 23
members. The reason for the club is
to spread skateboarding, teach tricks
and for all involved to learn new
tricks. not so everyone can learn
how to fall off a skateboard. Finally.
there is no “easy way" to learntricks. You make it sound as if the
two co-managers learned by trialand error.Let me reiterate my point.Technician did a fine piece of )aur-
nalism in covering a growing sport

HE'S ‘FIEONE—He's
THE FiTFiE OF s
CHILDéoR Tm

in this area. giving its readers someinteresting reading and showingsome interesting photography.However, I feel Mr. Kimpleton didnot make a concerted effort to getthe facts straight and almost ends
the existence of this growing clubwith his wording.

John E. TruittSR LEB

Editor's Note: Technician stands bythe accuracy of this feature story.The infor nation about the club, as
given to the writer by two club
members, Keaton Edwards andTariq Ahmad, is as accurate as
possible. Technician does not in anyway intend to “end the existence "of
the Raleigh Skateboard Club.

Reviewers spoil
the plot of movie

I realize that the Technician staff is
very limited and that you do the bestjob you can with the people youhave. You cannot cover all theevents but could you please at least

write well on whatever you dowrite? My biggest — and only —beef with your staff is in the reviews
area. While I realize your writers are
not professionals. it does not requirea New York Times reporter to knowthe definition of a review.
A review is a critique,not a repeti-

tion of the plot. This seems to be allyour reporters can think of to writeafter seeing a movie. lfthe movie is
good, the review should entice thereader to go see it. Very few people
go to movies when they alreadyknow what's going to happen. it
takes all the anticipation and fun out
of following the plot. If the movie is
bad, the reviewer should state why
(bad acting, poor script. bad direc-ting, etc). No one wants to hear theplot of a bad movie.This is not to say that all reviewsby the Technician are bad — but the
majority are. This also includes

' reviews of plays. A good represen-
tative of this plot-repeating reviewstyle is the review of The Chant a]
Jimmie Blacksmith (Technician.'June 17, 1981). which I won't seebecause I know the plat.

Laura. ArwoodJR SAS
-l—
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Dance Theatre 0f Harlem set to appear at ADF

by Greg Lytle
Entertainment Writer

A combination of the NorthCarolina Dance Theatre andHarry. a dance troupe foundedby Senta Driver in 1976. openedthe American Dance Festival'sfourth North Carolina season in

Page Auditorium at DukeUniversity. Thursday. June 18.
NCDT is a professional af~filiate of the North Carolina-

School of the Arts. The company
has enjoyed an enthusiastic
following throughout the stateand nation since its inception in
1970. The NCDT is definitely one

The Dance Theatre ofHarlem will be performing atthe American Dance Festival.Tuesday. June 23 throughSaturday. June 27. at 8 p.m. inPage Auditorium at DukeUniversity. Ticket informa-tion is available by calling(919)8844059. weekdays from9 am. to 4 p.m.

ADF Schedule
Mel Tomlinson. formerly of

Raleigh. attended the North
Carolina School of the Artsand is now performing withthe Dance Theatre of Harlem.The Technician hopes to be
able to arrange an interviewwith Tomlinson‘ for a future
issue.

of North Carolina's greatest
cultural resources.The audience was welcomedwith an opening statement by
Charles Reinhart. president ofthe festival. The festival alsoholds classes for about 250students in addition to the publicperformances. Myers said thestudents this year are from 87states and several foreign coun-tries. The classes are conductedby nationally known teachersand choreographers.
One of the ongoing projects ofThe American Dance Festival isthe commissioned works whichreceive world premieres at thefestival every summer.
One of the first works commis-sioned by the festival was byMartha Graham. This year's first

world premiere was“Resettings.” choreographed by

Is the innocence of childhood

by Teresa Shirley
Entertainment Writer

Here is a riddle. Do sufferingand death cast only shadows. orare they a dark blight on theshining field of childhood? Criol,written and directed by Spanishdirector Carlos Saura. can not
provide a definitive answer. but
as a sensitive exploration oftragedy as viewed by one smallgirl. it is very effective.
Ana is a middle child and veryobservant. The wealth of her

family cannot protect her fromthe belief that her father‘s cruelbetrayals brought on hermother's death.External “reality" and thechild's fantasies are skillfullyblended through the use offlashbacks. In the beginning ofthefilmthisieadstosomeconfu—sion but this is. I believe. its in.tended effect. Logic must be con-founded until we are totally ab-sorbed by Ana's obsessions.When Saura allows the grown-upAna to speak. we are given aglimpse of a world that couldgenerate suicidal thoughts andmurderous acts in the heart of anine-year-old girLGeraldine Chaplin plays boththe dead mother and the adult
Ana. an obvious symbolic devicewhich works well enough here.
Chaplin carries both roles excep-tionally well. We are made toidentify with a warm. emotionalwoman who gives up a brilliant
career to raise three daughters.Through the eyes of Ana. we
see her rage and misery when
she discovers her husband does
not love her or appreciate her
sacrifice. in contrast. as the
grown Ana. Chaplin is intensely
composed and appropriately
cold.In 01.] Saura gives us a vision
of childhood fraught with fear
and wonder: a struggle between
se-lfmastery and the crushing
power of events impossible for a

child to control. When. as ayoung woman. Ana says. “I havenever believed in a childlikeparadise or in the innocence ofchildren." it is Saura who speaks.
Most of the film is dominatedby the child. Ana. played by Ana

Torrent. Be prepared to be amaz-
ed. She has incredible control.
never seeming to lose the ap
pearance of constant inner ten-
sion and self-absorption so
necessary to her role. Torrent'smovements are precise and in
her interaction with other
characters we are rarely allowedto see the child actress. only thecompulsive Ana.It is interesting that the

Spanish title for this film was
Crio Cuervos (To Raise Ravens).taken from the saying. “if youraise ravens. they will peck youreyes out." Ana's eyes are darkand ravenous and extremelycompelling. The many close shotsand the muted colors of the filmcombine to magnify this effect.At the film's end. Ana's olderpater.Irene. relates a terrifyingdream to her and we are remind-ed that it is not only Ana but allchildren who must search forsome measure of meaning andsecurity'1n a constantly changingworld.
When this film appeared in1975. Saura was working underthe repressive conditions of

Silver

Santa Driver. The piece joined
Rick Guimond. of Driver‘s Harry
Dance company. with the NCDT
corps. Driver's humorous piececonsisted mainly of noises made
by the dancers slapping thighs.chests or arms. clapping hands

and stomping feet. At times the
dancers seemed to roll on theflooratrandomsndoncetheyall
collapsed onto a heap and beganrolling 03 each other. It was anadmirable premiere with deep
earthy undertones.

lt’s‘a lonely theme
by Meihsa Aduddell
Entertomme'nt Writer

“Ain’t nothing like living" says
Bruce Frye. That was his quote
for both his and my first inter-
view. But he didn't have to say it;
it was the theme of his perfor-
mance Wednesday night at the
Pier. Bruce kicked throughmedleys of everything from his
own rendition of Waylon andWillie to songs from early and
late Beatles. His repertoire also

affected?
Generalissimo FranciscoFranco's regime. It has been sug-gested that Ana's father. amilitary officer and the cruelpatriarch of the film. is a none-too-subtle reference to Francoand the destructive effects of hisrule on Mother Spain.

If Saura can create this power-ful and sensitive film under suchrestraints. perhaps in the “new"Spain he will he allowed com-plete freedom to create. Afterseeing Oriel you will eagerlyawait the results.
Cris! plays through Thursdayat the Studio One. Show timesare fl p.m. and 9 p.m.

Bullet

included Elvis. Loggins and
Messina. Gospel bluegrass. and.my favorite. his originals.
Having the same voice quality

as Willie Nelson. Bruce's best
non‘origionals included haunting-
ly beautiful versions of “Blue
Eyes Crying in the Rain” and
“Angels"Flying Too Close to theGround." Also memorable was
David Allen Coe's “Willie.Waylon and Me." where Bruce
generated more energy than
CP&L. could ever hope to on ahot summer night in Raleigh.Frye's real talent. though. lies
in what he labeled his “Bruce
Frye" songs. Ranging frommellow love songs (“A Song for
Celeste”). to lyrically creativesongsi"Beautiful Love"). to songscomparable to his apparent coun-
try and western heroes (“GoodHearted Women are GettingHarder to Find"). all of his
originals emphasise the powerBruce has to become a notable
acoustic performer. My favoriteoriginal. "You and I” (which will
soon be out on a 45 along with“Good Hearted Women...”). is
about the lonely life of a musi-
cian. a theme frequently echoedin his songs.
YouandlwouidmheodoreYouondlwiiiolwoye shoreYouandlwouidfollinioveif

weoulyhodthetime.

Homeof Rock-n—Roll
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Wednesday-

SKEET KELLY BAND
NUTHIN' FANCY

PEGASUS+

$1.00 cover with colle
Thursday-10¢ Beverage till 10:

CONTROL GROUP
'New Wave Bend'

Tuesday- 50 t Bottles ALL NIGHT LONG
soID

Friday-10¢ Beverage till 10:00 for ladies
ComingJuly 2-3-4 THRUSH 834.9006

Live Bands Six Nights A Week
Closed on Monday Night Only
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by Kari Samson
Entertainment Writer

Dressed To KillStewart TheatreThursday. June 26. 8 p.m.Admission: Free
Brian DePalma's ripoff of theHitchcock classic Psycho starsAugie Dickenson as a frustrated.. promiscuous housewife andMichel Caine as her helpfulpsychiatrist.Due to her advanced years. itwas necessary to use a stand-infor Dickenson’s. nude scenes.However. she is still attractiveenough to become the victim ofatransvestite rapist.

The Lavender Hill MobMonday. June 29. 7:30 p.m.ErdahtCloyd TheatreAdmission: Free
Thb aophhticated British com-

edy stars Alec Guinness as amildmannered messenger forthe Bank of England. Tired of hisjohandgoingnowhereinlife.heconspiru to steal a large amountof gold bullion. in order to ship itout of the country. they castsouvenir replicas of the EiffelTower.
The GirlMonday. June 20. p.m.Stewart TheatreAdmission: Free
When he finds a- woman andher daughter living in his new

apartment. Richard Dreyfussturns on his smartmouthed. fast-talking charm. Marsha Mason.who refuses to move out, agreesto allow him to share the apart-ment with her. After muchfighting and mutual hate- theyfall in love. of course. Dreyfusswon an Academy Award for hisnnln in thin film.

by appointment

hslr by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair design for men andwomen '

612 Glenwood Aw... Raleigh, ~.c. 834-1101
m2's“ Hillsherengh 8t.. Raleigh, N.c.ass-seas .

new"Pregnssey teat. birth cubism
callnumber (800)321-2800)
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'tirely on the quality of their

N.Y Flyers ,at The Switch

by Lia Bla-
Entertoinment Writer

four years. and playing between
275 and 285 dates per year.The NY Flyers definitely feel acommitment to their audience;they are. in their own words. “apeople’s band." They play aheavy Southern tour. including

Some bands concentrate en-
music. Others put all their efforts
into the showmanship. The New‘ York Flyens from Syracuse, N.Y..
fall into the latter category.Their high-energy rock-and-rollkeeps the crowd dancing throughmost of the evening.Complete with two light trees.sirens. headlamps. flaming
drumsticks and wireless guitars.the hand incorporates over 13
special effects into its show. Thepace for the evening is set with ablinding flash of headlamps and
smoke at the beginning of thefirst set; the crowd’s attention is
caught and the hand holds it for

g the rest of thenight.Along with the high-energymusic comes four highly chargedstage personalities. Onstage.
each of the members are completely crowd-oriented. Offstage.they relax into. in their own
words. “pretty mellow people.”The New York Flyers werebegun six years ago by Chris
Tso. electric and acoustic guitar.and Phil Dalessandro. keyboan
dist. Mike Maraullo. lead guitarand vocalist. and Earl “The
Pearl” Hamilton. drummer. join-ed them two years later. They
have a constant. non-verbal com-munication onstage amongthemselves. which no doubtcomes from being together for

New

York

Flyers

Atlanta. Ga.. and Raleigh. one oftheir favorite tour dates. The au-dience here. according to the
band. is much more responsiveand definitely shows the bandtrue Southern hospitality. In-deed. the band has been invitedon several different occasions fora “home-cooked meal” by crowdmembers.Another example of the goodtreatment received by the bandoccurred when a piece of equip-ment broke and Ray Carroll. theowner of the Switch (The New

Free cups of
Fountain Pens”
Order any 12" pizzaand get up to 2 freecups of Pepls! If youorder a 16" pizza.you can get up to 4free cups of Pepsi!
No coupon necessary,just ask!
Fast, free delivery207 Oberlin RoadTelephone: 821-2330

Our dn'vers carry lessthan $10.00.
*memmm

E---—-—--------

‘ $2.00 oil any 16'

Wee 7/7/81

207 Obedln Reap

av aeris. u "ml. min I- , . l... .

Oila la ',
1-ltemp

1-ltemovmoreplmOnecouponperplua

821 -2330

Experimenting with rock
York Flyers played the SwitchJune -— 10). without being approached by the band. took theequipment to have it fixed.
The band stresses profes-sionalism. which is evident on itsfirst album. The New YorkFlyers. on the Delso label andavailable now at the North HillsRecord Bar. It is good. high-energy rockvand-roll and was anexperiment in the NY Flyers'capabilities. Its strong points arethe energy. threepart harmony.guitar-with-keyboard overlayand rhythm. What the musicmight lack onstage definitely isnot present on the album; whenthe band members totally con-centrate on the quality of themusic. it is clear they are capableof producing high-class rock.The band has made a tape fromwhich will be recorded a secondalbum. due for release sometimenext year. According to bandmembers. WQDR has played thetape. as well as a single off thetape. “Crack the Whip."
The New York Flyers arebooked by a Florida-based agent.While they wish to branch outtoward the Midwest. they stillfavor their Southern tour. I! youwant to see a great rock-and-roilshow. catch them when they areinthearea.Aafarasvisualaareconcerned. they will definitelygive you your money’s worth andthan some.
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FAMOUS
FOOT LONG
SANDWICHES

Woltpack loyalists with his patented slam dunk.

ALASKAN KINGCRAB

Sparts
June 24, 1%1

Who would have ever thought
that the likes of David Thomp-
son. Monte Towe and TommyBurleson would ever grace the
floor of Reynolds Coliseum after»their fabulous triumph in the
NCAA Championships in 1974?

Well. guess what folks,
Reynolds Coliseum brings you
deja vu night Saturday when
starting at 7 p.m. North Carolinaand Duke square off. followed by
State and Wake Forest at 9 p.m.
in the first annual Big Four
Alumni Games. All proceeds are
going to the North Carolina
Heart Association.It definitely brings back
memories of when in 1978 the
Wolfpaclt. which at the time was
on NCAA probation. stormed the
college basketball world by going
27-0.If that wasn't enough. in 1974
State dropped an early season
loss“ to the Bruins and then
strung 28 more wins together. in-
cluding an anti-climatic NCAA
semifinal win over UCLA.Although Stormin' Norman
Sloan won’t be coaching. Press
Maravieh. who guided the
Wolfpack to a record in
1965’and 1966. is the honored

‘ coach. .Along with the trio of national
champions are standouts like
Bon- Shavlik. Clyde Austin.
Hawkeye Whitney, Vic Molodet
and Kenny Matthews.
Moe will lead a Tar Heel team
that features Phil Ford. Mike
O'Koren. Dennis Wuycik and

AWWTER
, RAFTING TRIPS!

Call For information 467-2017

$LOPE&TRAILMWmMa. m. me. 179"

Become a Plasma Donor.
Earn up to $95 per month.
Safe and easy procedure.
Doctor and Nurses always
on duty.
Appointments mean faster
service.

Call Hyland Plasma Center
83-15%

As for the other teams. Doug ‘

Thompson and Co.

update us on the past

Between

the

Lines

Stu Hall

Sports Editor

Walter Davis agams't a Lefty
base"11 Duke-led team." Bones .
McKinney will lead Wake Forest
against the Pack.
The feeling here is that the

whole idea is great since we live
in the heart of Tobacco Road and
everybody lingers on the

Waters named

for games
State's Patty‘Waters has been

selected to the US. swimming
team for the World UniversityGames in Bucharest. Romania. onJuly 15 — 29.Waters. a sophomore fromMiami. Fla.. finished second inthe 50- and loo-yard breastrokeevents at the AIAW NationalSwimming and Diving Champion-ship last March. She was also .fourth in the 200yard breast.Waters is the first Wolfpackswimmer invited to the gamessince Mark Elliot. who won goldand silver medals at Moscow in1973. and Bob Hewitt, who madethe finals of the IndividualMedley at Mexico in 1979.

$2.86 Tax Included

Choice of Meats
6 Vegetables
301tem Salad Bar

$3.00 Tax Included
SUPPER Sunday

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO [ ] l 1

ALL YOU CAN EAT

BREAKFAST Monday - Saturday

LUNCH Monday - Friday

All Desserts and Drinks

Friday and Saturday
4-9 Monday - Thursday“
Same Menu As Lunch Plus .
Wednesday - Beef Shortribs
Friday - Seafood Buffet
Saturday - BBQ Pork Spareribs

memories of stars fromyesteryear.
if the games are a success this

season then it should be aadopted as.a yearly event. for it
would be great to rekindle the
memories . . . wonder if JoanSloan will sing the national an-them?

photographers

. Contact Simon,

-241 2


